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STROLLER’S COLUMN.and we are glad to be able to aay 
that it was met in a prompt and effect 
ive manner. We believe it may be 
said in all truth that the working of 
the order is viewed with general satis
faction thus far and if’ft is strictly and 
impartially enforced,the mad dog prob
lem bids fair to he successfully solved.

And the Ice Went Out!!
'The GUESSING CONTEST is all over and the lucky man has 
1 been found. John Green, day manager of the Northern An- 

gets the outfit. Keep your eye on him—you will notice 
the elegance of his attire. The clothing awarded to the nearest 
guesser is but a sample of the goods carried in stock by Us. N0 
cheap and flashy goods are kept in our store. If you want a con. 
solation prize call on us for a Spring Outfit. We will charge y0B 
a fair price for your purchase but you will get the best money 

I can buy. „ .

(Continuem “Afore I’d set here and look at sicb 
a disgustin' sight as that I'd take plzen 
and end toy life/' said the sourest of 
doughs yesterday afternoon after gazing 
for two minutes on the ice moving 
from its winter mporings in ^he Yu
kon. Having thus expressed his views 
he was turning to potter away with bis 
three-legged dog at his heels when a 
bystander asked whst there was in the 

then transpiring to disgust him.
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nex,HO 00
20 00 nie, the undersigned, have 

Wcarefully examined all guess
es 'ikon from the sealed boxes 
In the store of Hershberg’s and 
hereby acknowledge John Green 
to have come the nearest to the 
exact time of the moving of the 
ice. he having guessed 4:14 p. m.. 
May 14. Official time 4:12 p. m.

E. J.'Fitzpatrick, Nugget.
F. F. Llschke, Sun.
Ben S. Goodhue, News.
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If the council proposes to purchase 
the toll bridge aï the mouth of tbe 

5 $ Klondike, arrangements to that end 
shonld be made as quickly -as possible. 
The bridge is a public necessity and 

as such the toll feature should be re
moved at the earliest possible moment, 

fon thereof [f tl|e owners „f the bridge—which is 
SIEmms I one of the last remaining yelks of the 

______ I Yukon dark ages—will not sell at a
I reasonable figure, the atrucutre should 

-eeAsbtrout |bc condemned, or failing that a new 

built alongside of it.1 It will be a 
pleasing task to record the fact that 
the day of toll bridge» in the) territory 

has gone by. *

scene
“I reckon you’re a 

ain’t seed thence go out tnor’n fonr or 
five times? Ifyon had yon would not 
be axin’ sicSrfûôl questions as the 
you've jist axed," said the old man as 
he resumed his seat on the log with his 
back toward the river scorning to look 
at it. Continuing he said : ,

“There ain’t been nothin’ happened 
in tis country wuth markin’ down in a 
diaree book fer nigh on to ten year and 
not since these tarnal bluenoses tuck to 
cornin’ into the country. There was a 
time when the goin’ out of the ice was 

By the way, what day
mouth is this? The 14th, do let’s go up and have

go?”
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Everybody Wants Them.
There is, we understand, a very gen- •,

era! desire to obtain the new $5 silver ---------- -------
certificate or, for that matter, any oth- 
er $6 bill.—Dtlca Herald-Dispatch.

Pattern. „some of these cheap bartendersOver
who seem to take delight in giving me 
the ‘marble’ now when I’m down at 
the heel. But say, my credit is good 
it a roadhouse? six miles up Bonanza ;

drink. Is it a

Wednesdayi:

and Can-

i
fiieWm EXCEPTIONALLY *

wuth seein’.
-, may 15,1901. of the

you say? Well, by gosh.!
the 14th of May that the ice went out 
in 1868, the spring follerin' the winter 
of the fast bine snow I had ever seed 
and the winter when ice worms growed 

seed 'em since. The

It was on
Drilling School Children.

One of the most appropriate as well 
is broken up. as moat altracljve Qf all features of the 

and long wished for I yieturla fiay celebration will be the 
0 paws and in conse-1 singing by thé school children who are

Dawson is feeling In a cheerful being drilled in the songs by Mr. J.
' . . , .. h H. Falconer, an accomplished musi-

adav. The fact that the ice Lian_ It is js thought that fully 200
moved and that the broed Lcbool children will he in line on that

of the Yukon is again flowing eioll.
ns more to Dawson

It is a go!”
They went, end as they journeyed

BREAKUP.
ice o

bigger'n I’ve ever 
goin’ ont of the ice that year was some
thin’ I am proud to say I seed. No 
sneakin’ out like zif it was skeered if 
it made a racket a kerpias warrant ’ud 
be issued to fetch it back. No, sir-ee! 
It went out with the infernulest roarin’ 

ever hearn tell on.

actually

by the town
might-erdinarily be supposed.

The breaking of the ice means the j in the river guessing contest at the
——. --,-rr.r ter 1
one in the lerntcy .s cs-............. r O'Neill. An even too guesses were j0ng and uv course when the
per. It means that the time has ar- McDonald’s being 4 :IS on the begin to let up on staying colder than
rived when active work will be re- afternoon of yesterday. He “copped L0 which it were fer uppards of
snmed alone the entire length of every the dough” and everybody had some- L spe|| 0f five months, all these big

L i_ th, AUiriet It thing. worms died and had jist withered ’nufi
producing creek » the district. I.l - _____ tongbe”d rawhide when the ice

eW» reawakening^ every hue | A KNOWING FROG. | ^ ap y6a Ke that when a big

piece brock tjie pieces were still fast- sell, it would not be hung out on ex- 
ened together by from one to a dozen hibitioe, for if everybody is like me 

hiiu «nrronndine Dawson will be echo-1 "One of the most knowing little ani- I ic€. worms, and as the hunks drifted they think of Tom Kirkpatrick’s dog
...... , , . mat pete I ever had Is a frog about L_art ,j,e withered worms would stretch every time they aee ont of the thing».

ing to the sound of whistle, of arriving ^ ^ ^ # wtil Un0WB artist ^ and stretch until they

and departing fcauiboats. After seven the other day to a reporter. “I made ,jke „hot gons a„d as there

world of commerce, Dawson is o»ce i, from m gardetl through an open the goldurnedest racket I ever heered 
again to te placed in open commnnica French window Into my studio, where and I fit in the war jfore comin to 
, n „,:th ,h„ traae centers of his frequent dally visits afford me thfs kentry.

, much amusement during Idle moments. “Now, I consider that sich going out 
the outside. When the water be8,us I He Is so tame that he will take worms Lf the jce as this is today is a reglar 
to flow in the Yukon, the feeling of I from „iy fingers and perch upon my I blby trick, and a gal baby at that.-.”

enivereally experienced in hand like a bird and sing and croak And havi borrowed a bite of to-
Dawson during the winter seems to dis- I “ A^aTniustTaUon of the Httle fel- b«cco the veteran walked away jitCT

appear. A stretch of 350 milts of aolid low’» cunning, I was one morning feed- deigning to look ag ■
ice .eems an Interminable disUnce lug my favorite cat wJlh a saucer of which be said was acting too 

, tf- we bread and milk, all of which pussy did | ebarkarish” for him. < 1 ]
when compared with an equal extent lt pet The food that the cat left
of running wafer. The appearance of soon attracted quite a number of Ciea

' BBSs LL,. --------—_—«—1 The ohsenaBt frog noticed thts, and,
. . . J hopping Into the saucer, he rolled over

e that though re-1 Hnd ovor untll he Was fairly covered made I was the first man to stay at
moved from the busy outside world, with a batter of bread and milk, hav- borne.!’
nawrox is still/in close touch and Ing done which he lay perfectly mo- The same spirit has ever character-
***** ‘ , I tlonlew and awaited developments. iw), ,he stroller, yet a tew dayà ago he

ition therewith. SpJemii ly The fljegi enticed by the prospect of a teceive(j jn an indirect way, of course, 
steamers will soon be run- gpod m^l, soon began to circle hround jnfornlation t0 the effect that he will

one p" withlftwotcheTor ro of challenged to fight a due. as soon as 

of tranapor-1 h,„ ,,ua„ h)g tongue darted out and the the thawing of the ground renders 
fly disappeared. The plan worked so grave digging less laborious. Dueling 
well that the frog makes a regular I is not what it is cracked up to be and 
business of rolling himself In the cat’s unless the offended gentlemen can bring 
left over dinner. evidence to the Stroller to conclusively

“One day 1 wanted to paint him In e that j,e is a single man with no 
a picture and tried to take a profile I aependent upon him for support

pl.S bio, In tbc right po.llloo h, a,-<|. tb. Stroller h„ , pco.loo ll.t 

. . ,, Would iiop around 40 as to face me comprising four Telles and seventeen
be winter or then g0 on my drawing paper, l orphane of men who became offended

discontent baa been mergeo1 xtu n I would prut him on a plate with with him in times past and had recourse
ummer as bright in realities some water so that be might be more to tbe code duello. Daisies grow upon

comfortable. This plan answered very | tfa<,ir gravee anj their wives make goo- 
well as far aa keeping him off the pa 

little I per Went, but when I turned tbe plate 
to get a side view he hobbled

arouml and would face me. Then 1 H ■
_____________ ______ _ ... . tried edging around tb*table, but Wttb not fight, but if he does he reserve, the

SATISFACTORY RESULTS. fl,e aame result. So that I was obliged right to choose the weapons as be does
The recent order respecting the met to (bold him sideways while I drew 0ot care to have any Umburger charged

b a™ ti,d „„ should be ““ But whenever I raised my head ham, thrown at him.
ter of peeping dogs tied up sboum oe ^ ^ ^ b( ra,ged hla too, and 1
rigidly and impartially enforced or its fo*ered it again when I began to paint,
effect will be lost. The order was is and so we went on nodding at each
sued as a last resort, and a. the on.v «‘he, Ilk. two Ohlmme mandarin..

tory means advanced for meet- 
loet extraordinary situation. 
d5 a very salutory result is no- 
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$35 for 35 Cents.
D. K. McDonald was the lucky man and popin' you 

To begin with the ice in the river was 
from 12 to 16 foot thick that winter.

growed in it fully io feet 
weathei

hlar

away a fellow’s appetite when he enters 
to get a meat, I was always careful- ter 
not order it, but in my imagination I 
ate a whole flock of mountain sheep 
last winter just because I saw them 
hanging around restaurant doors. If 
I was running an eat shop and bad any 
sheep or goat on hand that I wished to
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RIGHT GOODS *>'
AT RIGHT PRICES!mmm

..The White Pass & Yukon Route

Mr. Hershberg :
Sir-—I nothyfy you herewith that I 

will not come to Dawson and at your 
plase till the latest part of month 
August, because I stay out - here till I 
get finnisht my woork, and then I come 
Dowsou again and settle my little bill 
one pair of moccasen and one pair of 
felt soles—please don’t get made about 
my way—In my regards to you respect
fully, BLANI&..Ï

■%~r

m
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r
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Operating the following Fine Pasnenger steamers 
Daw non and White Horse:

‘‘UictoriaiT “EeliPWl?’ "CaiUKtoii”
“Oflilci*” “Dawso*’’ “Yakeaif" “B*Wf 

“Xtalaadlaa" “Sybil” aad Tiw Trtdbt mm
A daily steamer each way, connecting with pasmor WJS 

at White Horse Through Tickets to all Puget 8ot»X 
Baggage Checked and Bonded Through.

British-Yukon 
Navigation 
Co., Ltd.

Burnt leather work just received over 
tbe ice. Now on exhibition and .for

-ert
...

;
aMfmrit nnrv said :—UWhetL. a. ante at Mil ne'e store.

Mumm’a, Pomerey or Peri net Cham
pagnes $5 per bottle 4t the Regina club 
hotel. ____________ _■

Tbe old standby, Seal oLNorth Caro
lina, js always generaIJy^good.

call for volunteers to go to war was
satisfying

EetematMM âUde «sTravel hy the Bert Boats aed Avoid Treable and Belay......

M. OARLINti,
Ges’l M«r. S. Y. N. Co.

commnnica

•quippmi J. ».Shoff, the Dawson Dog Doctor Pio. 
ueer Drug Store.

J F. LEE,
Traffic *«•»««■

E C. HAWKINS,
Gea’I Mgr. W. P. SYR.ning np and down the river furnish

ing rapid and easy
and placing Dawson 

within tile channels of the world’s

For a fine bath try Allman’s.
- once moreMs

I San Francisco Clothing HouseGRAND FORKSggK

sr-. ADVERTISEMENTS

The it* in tbe Yukon T* tweaking up 
herewithall the 1} New Heady to Wear Tailor-Made Clothing

Knickerbocker Knee Pants Suits.
Slater High-Top Shoes. StetsoW Hits, Derby, and hdnw. 

Spring Overcoats. Golf Hose.

,;v “7
substantialbas

wfor

v.
•Bd as glorious in possibilities as the sgoo e>ee at the man who delivers gro

ceries. '•
On the whole the Stroller prefers to

$ ! f \ OPPOSITE YUKON DOCK I*- BO ft»

|[ The Merry Murmur of 
11 the Rippling Water
! j Is music in our edrs, you bet. It ! ( 

l means a lot to us all. Don’t get ^ 
J a swelled head boys just because ’. 
1 the gleaming dust has fattened 1 
1 your purse — save your dough. ]
1 Call on me' for bargains in Cloth-
I 1 ing, Boots, Underwear or any old 1
II thing you need in my line. I am < 

not in a combine against you. 11

Hammell Grand Forks !
■ m ■ MNi ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ mw ■ ■ .............. —  ------

=AMUSEMEMTS=^F=-=

*.*
Tbe two chronic office seekers, the 

citizen who warits to be marshal of 
Dawson and the renegade who made a 
commodity of hie allegiance in the 
hope that a prune might drop into his 

Rubber gloves lor sluicing. Crlbbs lmouthi were in their favorite position,
& Rogers. f ___________ ert |eanjnjg ag,jn8t tj,e unused crap table.

for several daysj Latest stamp photos at Goetzman’s. j Said the one to the manor born:
• • ‘Pears to me zif this incorporation 

movement is makin’ tarnation slow 
Now her* I’ve been hanging

John A. Flynn’s Big Bnrlesq*
-THE-

Vassar College Girls
MISS JENNIE QUICHARD

-IN- J

THE ARTIST’S MODEL j

•f

Savoy
Theatre

Derby plug tobacco demonstrates that 
quality speaks, not the name.

few corn-

one.
strict enforce- J POST & V Piece of ei 

JWrticulaiy 
k escrow dei 
W date of 1 
1 of July, 

I» is hard
V» before, 1

WRBK OF
progress. ■■ 
around town for four months ’«peering 

week the bloomin’ town would
Monday, May 13 {to COMEDY COnPANY

y the disease 
e community be incorporated add as I wanted to be 

here to look arter my interests I have 
passed up a dozen or more good chances 
to work on the creeks and today it 
don’t look zif I was any nearer wear
ing a marshal’s badge than I was last 
Christmas. How air they coming with 
you?” =

“It is this way,” said the chame
leon, “I am somewhat handicapped 
and am not in position to openly boost 
for myself like you are. People look 
ou me with suspicion and it is begin
ning to look now as if I will never be 
able to get more than au appointive 
office even when the town is incorporat
ed. A triend of mine who loaned 
the citizenship is now trying to get 

• au ordinance through the Yukon coun
cil providing for the creation of the 

I office of dog chain inspector. U he 
B gets It through I will apply for the 
B position and if I get it there will be 

nough in tbe salary ' 
lined to enable me

He
We offer a Large Stock ’*T" 

-in-

..TWEEDS AND WASH SUITS..
4 The Standard Theatre Mo«i.y, wjgv ■

“,oa and ti 
1 *libetitel

l| ,*alr'‘1 Ü“l

My Friend From India
You Laugh! You. Scream! You Roar !________«flgrSk'Wit -Wk***

Seats Now on f’’* P he the one ’

* acti
«‘«‘«arm, 

«•the
witae

*1, and
Tbc Gieal Laughing Thtet Act ComedyCHILDREN’S SHOES,

CHILDREN’S STOCEINOS,
CHILDREN’S HATS, 

ETC.. ETC.

LÊto* siI of this
wnersof

Ladies' Night Thursday.
' \ RESERVED SEATS. $1.06 * $2.06. Secure Them Early- NUff

ALWAYS UP-TO-DATE lI. I .
-NlGHti V;;m TO IORPHEUWI THEATRE SGrand Forks Market

OESMAN & KLENERT

CHECHACO BEEF JUST IN OVER 
TIE ICE.

Noperty th
“VRcCsn.•rtoa, AerialDuncan A Edgertoe 

' . Eddie.Dois»'» to

May Festival «pink doming

J. H. Horde'! Great Production that

Vassar College tin

th
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Fonoeriy the Globe

Rooms Elegantly Furnished
First-Class in Every Respect

!

BERRY A SAY. - ■ Proprietors

"Beats the Best in Dawson”

THE NORTHERN
An Up-To-Date hotel

Elegantly Furnished
Heated by Radiators

F.lectricLights, Call Bells

Sstvtea u4 CalSIas LwxctlM.
RAYMOND. JULLIEN » CO., - PrafriSMS
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